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NEnt..tit: NUsl: II !TON, KY. ERIDAI, 1.::4 ti
.1110,1••••
NI WIER TEN
FIJIAN AND UNION IHOMRA ELECTED AS
(ITV GROUPS MEET YMBC PRESIDENT
nom t Fultim
r-harnia-r of Commi ree kkent to
Union City Tuesday. night and
not hith members of that city
zawrip 1., discuss a proposed plan to
asnairove and widen a 1.000 mile
iasieten iif highway from Chicago
let Now Orleans. Plans of dui
Tileral Lakes tri the Gulf Highway
.asstienition are to follow High-
way, ti6 from Chicago tri Blooming-
awls Ill. and Highway 51 from that
Pant fri New Orleans. Highway
S.) through both Eulton and
Damn City.
.1 bill la nos; before the United
:starts Senate to provide $20.000,•
WO fur the stint of this wrirk. It is the retiring president. have's
e passible that federal engineers twe term,
wctild l() straighten the road
OAT reduce mileage. In such A motion was made try Ernest i
a visas paving iif the highway from Fall. Jr., and seconded by Milton
:Swaim or tinain City might be Exum that the secretary receive his
net:let-ell I-latticing the distance by club dues in payment for le. . •
ergnt miles. and thus would miss ices in that office.
Fee-ton Preceding the election bra
Repreientativi-s from Fulton ports were heard from head,
Ar.riglY av..1,11 Ow proposed various committees.
Pawing of this road. At the conclusion rif the reeide.
Those present from Fulton at business session the Scow e; •
ihr meeting were Joe Davis, I,. E. mittees and Scoutnuisters mei
TravosAier. Bob White. K. P. Dalton discuss plans for the Senior Tio, MO//8 FOY School Edueolional l'rogram Al
J E. Fall. which wits recently organized. Iliscussed This Week Ilickman .11onday Night Mr. Wilker-son leaves hi, wile. Bertes Pigue. Foad Hoinra, Hendon
Maim t Burrow announced that . his parents. one sister. Mrs. Ethel Wright. Robert Burrow, Guy Fry,
4irlene Gas Co. •,nrkers will be held in Union Cita'. and gymnasium wete further dis- 
Howard of Fulton, and four broth- Iss• Johnson. L. Holland. Edgaran instruction school for Red Cross Plan, tor the 111.”. $100.600 school Derite• the yist ronti :'• •
has be. er.; a irirl)w n 
ers. Rel,. J. A. Wilkerson and Enos 1.3.Jori:::_:.a. 13Nale. LeScowitst:
TO .liakt' Change eginning ni•xi 111r:inlay night. for cussed this week by members of Iton. Hickma anidgCarills;- countu'es 
Wilkerson of Palmersville. Harra•
a period of three weeks, with the board of education. John
The Yraing 'Mere I
111,4 in regular semi-monthly :es-
sion Tuesday night ;it the Rainbow
Room, Yvhen the regular electron
of officers was held. with the fol-
lowing officers named for the next
six months






nit dre being made on the building
iar iiplos Main street owned by
ellosrlamtia Ira Little and Smith At-
rem, in preparation for occupancy
tcr the :Mice of the Airtime Gas
.'eeripaily. It is estimated that ap-
(BOMB, lately $1590 will be expend-
irr improvements.
Airleni- company was open-
is) Ihnre in August. 1937. ba• B. J.
fag-huts Johnny Lord and Blanch
fllumphrls; . It was taken over
lita:vh 1. 1939 by the present own-
iire and the company is now serv-
tog 13 eounties in Tennessee and
let counties in Kentucky. R. A.
i*rtztins, of Dyersburg is president
•d. rne concern. Paul G. Boyd. who
Sat etiarge of installations, is vice-
-fgesident. R. B. Jones. secretary -
Ina-sure,. IS in charge of sales.
This vompany has made rapid
•laides sinve craning under its
rarsent management. according to
faun retvaled here this week by
ft B Jr ines. Its business was
dowble in 1939 over any previous
year. thun 1940 and 1941 have




Although the Primary Election is
tune months off. and seltreely
earroffolate has made anneairicement
that be will make the race, inter-
est In the forthcoming eciunty and
'sty etections is steadily mounting.
A number of persons have declared
ttaiinosiolves as intending to run for
inertious county offices. but public
merriest will take a sudden trend
Leeward once candidates officially
eager the field by announcing for
ante.
This year neminties will be tilt-ta-
te/ ftic Xneriff. jailer. county judge.
La..' X 1.1,11)/111,SInner. ClanIty attorney.
.iramr.ty yowl. clerk. In the city
indite in Fulton, a mayor and
filric i '%\ be CICTIV(11.
: MITIt'E TO POLI-TICAL CANDIDATES
---
This week marks the °pen-
ile: ol the 1541 cam-
/taiga with the first candi-
date making an announce-
iriarnt in this issue oi the
Nen,
trona nem until April
iff 111.11.1114 3 %whit price
iatinsement on each political
ammo .ement V1 ith Th000
eandidate card, Those who
are planning to make the '
race for AIIN c011tlh or city
attire should see us now.
THE PUBLISHER.
Fulton Connty News
Foial 'forma, president Carter
Olive, Nice president. Bill Houston,
sergeant-at-arms: M 1, leaker.
secretary. re-elected; JO' as•
sistant secretary, Berths Ingtas
tireisurer. re elected. The board of
directors is crania:mid Foad
Homra. Hendria O. Wright, James
Meacham. Lawrenee Holland and
Enoch Milner. Hendrin Wright I
Ine. Wigs to be held every Alonday.
Wednesday and Friday nights dur-
ing that tunt. Several members of
the club expressed their intention
of attending these meetings to take
a complete course in Red Cross
work in order that they may
further instruct the peoph• Ful-
ton- and its vicinity.
Aaron Butts \Vali (.11•Ct0(1 :I, a
new member.
Preliminary Plans
Made Al Fulton High
Supelintendent .;. 0. Lewis and
the faculty have already started
making plans for the closing exer-
cises FUlt011 High will close thi.:
year on Friday, Stay 23. The
Juniors and Seniors will leave
May 1 for a trip to New Orleans.
v.hieh will mark the first step to-
ward closing of the school year.
The baccalaureate service hill
ii-• held zit the First Baptist church
on Sunday night. May 18. and Rev.
E. A. Autrey. paator, will deliver
the sermon. Commencement exer-
cises will on Thursday night. May
22. and the speaker will be W. L.
Matthews. vice president of the
Bowline, Green Business' Univer-
sity.
Follohing is a gist of Semors:
Carolyn Atkins, Betty Jo Bau-
corn. Katherine Brittain, Mildred
Brooks. Jane Dallas. Virginia
Holly. Virginia Ann Hill. Lillian
Homra. Martha Neii Houston.
Ouitia Jewell. Mary Cary Johnson.
Mary Neil Jones. Berta. Sue
Meacham. Mossie Nlorgan. Nlary
Browder Paschall. Elizabeth Pavr.e.
Carl Bondman!. Charles Browder.
Carl Buckingham. James Camp-
bell. Milton Crawford Robert Day:,
James Howard Hagan. Jack llos
William Hassell. Jr., David Hers
Tonimv James. Virgil King, V.'
Taylor Lee. Chailes Looney. Be,
Lynch. Merville Joe Tis
McCaillum. Delbert Tliompsa.n. J,,,
Bet:haler Williams. Ralph Win-
stead. Richard Rucker. Edgar Drys-
dale. Leslie Bryan. Cortez Bethel.
SAITTY 111-1:TING HEED
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The first quarterly saftty meet-
mg for the Cairo District and Ful-
ton terminal of the Illinois Central
was held by Trainmaster 11. K.
Burl: in a coach at the Fulton pas-
senger station Vt'ednesday night at
7:30 o'clock. A large group of em-
ployes was present and brief talks
vzere made by Mr. Buck anti other
"Metals on safety rules and mine-
Masa.
Postal clerks in Centralia. 111..
were puzzled over this address on
a letter: "'Ai's Rads White If
married. surname not known. Cen-
tralia. III. Street not known. Rush
--Delivery important.-
Waller. architect. was scheduled to
viait Fulton during the week to
stake out plot where the w
school will be built. and tr. go over
plans for alterations to be made in
the high school building and
Science Hall in order to accomo-
date the various (lasses next term.
atter the oid Carr-Institute
ing has been razed.
One hundred feet of greund has
been secured tor the Ill•W blind -
ing After the old grannear
school has been torn down. all the
higli school will be made into an




Clyde Williams. cashier of the
City National Bank. made an in-
teresting talk 011 "Our Chansing
Economic. Outlook- to the Intary
club members at
meeting Tuesday. He stated that
the American system was based
largely upon England's experi-
ences. when the colonies brolia
away from English government.
The system has therefore changed
with the growth of the nation.
Paul Meek. Sam Garver and
Tom Roberts of the Martin ItotarY
Club were present. At the next
meeting directors will be elected
for the next year. Bob White oil
be in charge of the program on
"April Fools."
Two policemen of Rock Hill, S.
C.. were cruising in a patrol car
when they heard a radio report of
an auto speeding reel:lei:sly
through town They jotted down
the license number. and found it
in the planning of an Educational
Program in relation to tile growing
problem of Liquor Control. On
Monday night. hlarch 3Ist. 2:00 p.m.
at the Clinton Courthouse. there
will be a meeting of all those in-
ter: sted in an Educational Pro-
gram. to be followed in months to
Walla Morris. 42, and Hubert
Wilkerson, 37, were fatally injured
Monday morning neag Dresden,
when a cutoff saw being used to
cut pole logs burst into three
pieces. Morris was killed instant-
ly and Wilkerson was brought to
the Ilaws-Weaver Clinic, where he
died Tuesday morning without
n gaining consciousness.
W C. llawks. Latham black-
smith. to whon; the saw was taken
for repair, refused to do the work,
stating that there was a flaw in
the metal. Disregarding the warn-
ing. the men took the saw to the
home J N. Wilkerson, father of
Ilubert Wilkerson. W tl IV ac-
cident oecui red They had been
operating the saw only about 30
minutes when it burst.
Joint runt ral services were held
at N, w Hope Church Wednesday
afternoon by Rev. G. T. Mayo and
i„.-v. Cayce Pentecost. Burial was
in thi• church cemetery. with Jack-
,snn & Sons in csharge of the Morris
arrangements. arid W. W. Jones &
Son directing the Wilkerson rites.
Mr. Morris leaves his wife, four
children. and a half-brother. Sam
',Laws of Palmersville.
Wilkerson of IVIemphis and Le')
Wilkerson of Mississippi.
Th.• Fulton County Council met
at the City National Bank Monday
night with Bertes Pigue, chairman,
presiding Boy Scout Troops, re-
organized undt r the sponsorship of
the Young Men's Business Club of
Fulton. are gaining in rrumbership,
and interest in this Youth pro-
gram is steadily growing There
arc now about 180 Scouts in this
county. who are members of one
of the various norms
The council di-cided to hold the
annual Ceurt of Honor ThursdaY
night April 3, at 8 p.m., in a local
chuich At this time fifteen
Scout; tvill he signally hirrinred.
Thu next council meeting will be
held at Cayce, April 2), a! which
'tirne a barbecue.- dinnei will be
seryt-r1
Ilny Mancheater of Paducah,
supervisor of the Four Rivers
Council 01 Boy Scouts. seas nres-
ent at the meeting Monday sight,
and talked before the council.
Scout officials from Hickman were
Messrs. Jonakin. Newton. Fethe:
from Cayce were Messrs. Corum,
Mentes. and Wade.
The Council is composed of
Negro Round Over
To Grand Jury
Jaines Meek. colored. was tried
on a charge of grand larceny before
City Judge Lon Adams last Friday
and bound over to await action of
come by direct action. City At- age, died .. rly Fliday min; nt the May grand jury. Unable to
eirney Edmund Wroe. will act asrlier home in Hickman after ji brk-.4 mal5e $300 hond he WaS carried to
temporary chairman. hiule Dr. E.' .,11ness. Funeral services itaire-64n4thr'rounty jail in Hicirmah.
R. Ladd. pastor of the Fulton Pres- at two o'clock Sunday afternoor. Meek s is charged with robbing
tra• First Nft•hodist Church in Hick-
man with burial in the Hickman
cemetery..
byterran Church. Dr. J. B Porter.
pastor of the Hickman Christian
Church. and Dr. W. B. Grissom.
pastor of the Arlington Methodist
Church will present their views on
the desirability and advisability of
such a program. This will be fol-
lowed by an open discussion and
the election M needed committees.
All interested are urged and invit-
ed to be present
AUTO SAI.ES OPENS
BIG USED CAR SALE
The Auto Sales Company, local
Ford agency. announces this week
the opening of a seholesale sacri-
fice sale of Used Cars, beginning
Saturday. March 29 and continuing
tor ten days. Ir announcing the
sale. Bill Elliott. sales manager
said:
-This is the biggest tised Car
event in the history ot Fulton. It
means wholesale sacrifice because
we resist reduce our stack. Every
used car and truck in our stock is
included in this great sales event.
And that means not only biggest
values. but a mammoth selection
of makes and models. If anyone
is interested itk obtaining a good
used car cheap. they'll seldom find
.1 ! visiitudttk- than in-kv.-
LON B. HOLLY ANNOUNCES FOR
JAILER OF FULTON COUNTY
Lon B. Holly, well krov •
and business man of Fulton -, :1-
ty. herewith makes his announce-
ment as a candidate for ills ranee
of jailer. subject to the acne') of
the Democratic Primary. which will
be held Saturda>, August 2, 1941.
Mr. Holly was born and reared
in Fulton county. having reared a
farmly of three children, and the
two younger children finishing
high school at Cayce. He now re-
sides on Fulton. Route I. where he
is engaged in farrning. He is sales-
man for the J. R. Watkins Com-
pany, and in the course of this
work has contacted most of the
farm homes in the county Mr
Holly has been an active member
of the Fulton County Farm Bureau.
and has always taken a deep inter-
est in the progress and grmstli of
the county Mr. Holly makes •ne
frilllowing statement in ann-
Ilk. jailer:
After clue censideration. and :in
;lie solicitation of many (camas
throughout the I have de-
,cided to ask your support of my
candidacy for ihe office of jailer
of Fulton counta-. Any favor you
may grant me. or any good word
you may speak for me to yr:air
friends and neighbors hill be sin-
cerely appreciated. I shall try to
see everyone of you personally be-
tween now and August, but those I
might fail to eor.tact. may take this
as a personal message seeking their
support. For it is enlv by the sup-
port and friendship of my good
neighbors and friends that I will
he able to attain office If elect-
ed shall endeavor at all times
to fulfill my obligations and duties.
and I assure you of the best ser-
vice that I an) able to rcndei.
Again, say your volt and influ-
ence will be deeply appreciated"
LON B HOLLY
DEATHS
q.ltAillt, It \\tit i:
h1rs NI narallr of
Mrs. Randle was born in Weasley
County. Tenn.. on December 21.
1a45. but had lived in Hickman
nearly all her life. She was ene
the oldest citizens nf the county.
and was a layal member ef the
Methodist Church
She is survived by a son. Finley
Randle o: Hickman. with whom she
made her norne: and thrta, grand-
children. Mrs. Robert Baid of Ful-
ton. Dr. J R. Linen of Little Rock
and Wilson Randle of Texas. She
also leaves. three great-grand chil-
dren. Miss Nell Luten Bard of Ful-
ton and Dora and J. R Luten. Jr..
of Little Rock.
WILLUM ROL HOWARD
William Rol Howard. age ti2. died
early Wednesday morning at his
home on Third street. having suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis a few
weeks ago. Funeral services were
held at 11 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing at the Rieeville Methodist
church, conducted by Rev. J. J.
Owen. Burial has in Rock Springs
cemetery in charge of Hornbea:z
FuneraL Home.
Surviving him are his widow.
two sons. Ernest and Cleo Howard
of Fulton: one brother. L. H. How-




&ask. Beaver. 25. of Kuttawa
thed at 6:30 o'clock Tuesday night
at the Haws-Weaver Clinic follow-
mg a long illneae. Funeral serv-
ices here held Thursday. in Kut-
lawa
Mr. Beaver lived in Fulton a few
years ago and had many friends
here. He had been in bad health
for several years.
He is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Robert McCollum of Dyer:-
burg. a sister. miss Irene Beaver




Lloyd Jones of Hickman. wlio
accidentally shet himself Tuesday
afternoon. is in a serioas condition
at the Fulton Hospital. lie was out
in a boat on the river. near Hick-
man. when the accident occurred.
the Franklin Dry Goods Co. and
the Leader Store of this city. fie
was arrested in Cairo on Tuesday
night of last week and had in
possession some articles of clothing
which were identified by Mr




Officers of the Student Organiza-
tion of Nturray State Teachers
College will be elected by secret
ballot of the student body April I.
If no candidate receives a majority
of all votes cast a runoff between
the tv.ici highest will be necessary.
It will be held one week later.
Among candidates for offce are
Miss Kathleen Winter of Fulton,
only candidate for secretary arid
Miss Jane Allt- y of Fulton. candi-
date for junior representative.
DID YOU SEE!
B DR SAWIT
Uel Killebrew sav.ang logs Tues-
day. I don't mean snoozing?
Dr. Haws leaving the clinic in
almrast a run Monday afternoon arn"
a nurse right along with hir
Was it an addition?
Raymond Peeples driving the
TWA" truck of the Parisian Laundra-
Walter Evans showing the tern,
orary plans of the new aches,
building program to a group of
citizens.
"Airlene- Jones. inspecting t.
old Maiwest building on Mai-,
street Monday morning before the
contractor started lifting its face.
Hendon O. Wright going into the
Usona Hotel Wednesday inorning
about 11 o'clock.
"siuier" Moss standing on the
corner watching both ways!'
Bert Newhouse sweeping off the.
side walk in front of his place of
business early Wednoaday morn-
ing"
Tommy Maddox standing in the
rain talking to a good looker, in
front of Bennett Drug Store
"Little Man" Smith Atkins. near-
ly in a trot, going from the insur-
ance office to the bottling plant7
The fishing conference hist at
the Main street Barber Shop and
then in the Coffee Shop one morn-
ing this v.velt7
?hi Fulton County Newa
_
S. Paid nuahart. Man. Editor
Pt1111LLSHED EVERY FRIDAY:
entered as second times niatte;-June-
11111. 143, at the poet office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of Mart.h 3, 1811/.
OBITUARLES. Card of Thanks,
IIaptness Nutrees and Political Cards
charged at the rater specified by
athigtbing department.
Subscriptson rates radius of 110
miles of Fulton $100 a year. Elm/-
edam $1.50 a year.
PREsEDENTIAL 'Arta:
George Waahington was first
snauguristed on April 30. 17R9. at
Federal Hall, on Wall street, New
York, his second inauguration was
sn Philadelphia.
Before 11104 each elector voted
for two candidates for president,
and the candidate receiving the
highest number of votes became
president. while the one receiving
the aecond highest became vice-
president
John Adams Valli vice-president
during Washington'. two terms,
and W elected president in 1796,
defeated Thomas Jefferson bY
three electoral votes Adams NESS
elk-ft-Maas for re-election in 1800,
when Jefferson. then vice-presi-
dent. v..as chosen.
In this !ROO election. Jefferson
and Aaron Burr were tied in the
electoral college with 73 VOWS
Adan-.s receiving 65. As
neither candidate had ;4 majority,
the election went to the House of
Representatives, in accordance
with the Constitution. when Jef-
ferson seas elected. Burr becom-
ing vice-president.
The Ilouse of Representatives
da. callt-d trn to choose the press-
emit again in 1824. when Johr.
Quincy Adams was elected over
Andrew Jaclecon. although Jack-
:atm- had received the highest num•
ber of electoral votes, but not a
majority. Jackson defeated Ad -
arm for 1a-election in 1828. how-
ever. and served two terms.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
William Henry liarrisists WPS
I Ile oldest pres,dent, 68, at the
time of his inauguration in 1841,
and was first to die in office, attar
serving only one month. Theo-
dore Roosevelt was the young-
est president, taking office at the
age of 42.
Franklin D. Roosevelt completed
eight years aa president on March
4. He is now serving his third term,
v.hich makes him Sf`rve longer
than any other man. His first
lei m was shortened by a constitu-
tional amendment changing the
inauguration date to January 20.
AMERICANS HAVE MEAT
At a time when meat is rigidly
rationed or virtually unobtainable
throughout a large part of the
world. Americans may Is. thank-
ful that this prime article of hu-
man food is still plentiful and rea-
sonable in once in this most fav-
ored of countries.
It IS estimated that the Ameri-
can housewife spends about 5
«mts of every dollar of family in-
come for meat, as she has done for
sears. Whsle she may prefer one
kind or another, she tends to buy
the product giving her the most
meat of quality for her nickel.
Properly fed, the hog Is a most
efficient meat producer. and the
hog raiser's ability to produce
quality pork at low cost will large-
ly determine what part of the
housewife's 5 cents tie will gel.
State experiment stations have
shown repeatedly that when prop-
erly supplemented with minerals.
soybean oil meat is one of the best
and most economscal protein con-
centrates available for all types of
hog feeding Therefore. this meal
in combination with animal pro,
teins bemg used by rapidly in-
creasing number alcrt hoG
raisers.
Whole or ground soybears are
riot satisfactory. as they contain
too much oil. thereby producing
soft resrk and lard cif in.esier
quality. Soybean oil meal is tery
efficient. because it has been cook-
ed in processing and ths. exesss oil
Laughing Around the World
, With IRVIN S. COBB
I
Delivered Through A Middlemln
Bv IRVIN S. COBB
TN the year afier the Great War started—which wa.: -nor. - a
'''' year before we got into the TTIfIS.--there W:IA a Germin as s
a saloon in Bridgeport, Connecticut. Close by was a munition '.'. _
where explosives -sere being manufactured ;or the Allies. As one who
had a sympathy for the cause of his Father-lam'. thr German nursed
a dee'. grudge aminst the neighboring industry. He included 'he
operative: In :Ss plant arnonir h:s enemies.
One day. as he Fat behind his bar, a husky Irisbman in overalls
entered.
-Say?' he began. I'd like to open a ,mall account with yoii. I'd
hie to come in here for me drinks and on Saturday night when I get
paid off 111 come over and Fettle. I'm a square guy and I always
pay- rise debt.. I'm thirsty right now and I ain't got a cent on me.
How about it?*
"Veil." said Gs- German, "for my regular c-ustomere sometimes
I r ut it on de slate; only, you are a stranger to me. Where you
work 7"
"Right across the street here," said the Irishman.
"In the munitions factory? Nutt% doin'!"
'Well. they told me." said the Irishman. "that you was- kinda
asre on u_s fellers over there but I was thinkin' that if you knew we
WPS nsakin stasis for lee Germans now maybe youd act different"
The Teutor.'s faee broke into 1 broad smile.
"For the Germans now you make 'em. eh? Say. doC; fine--dot's
pally. Have sornedings on me. We drink togeder. huh'!"
They drank together. Three times more, as rapidly as the Irish-
man emptied his beer-glass the German replenished it Each time
stating that for this festive. occa.sion. at least. there would be no
charge for the refreshment The hospital rites having been concluded
the new patron wasi moving toward the door when the German was
moved to put a question. Until now. in his exuberance. he had for-
gotten to ask for details:
-Say." he said. "how you get dose shell. over to der cherrnans".'•
"Well." said the Irishman, edging a little nearer toward the door,
"Nee don't exactly send 'em to the Germans direct. you understaneL"
"Nr! Then how you do it?"
"Oh. we sell 'em to the English and they -hoet 'em over."
bitryrri•-wa New. Sr...a.m. Ise)
THE CLANCY KIDS 
101-1 1. MR. PARK '7 -Not 's- A MOW Perte€
mA N OUTSIDE woo
WANTS To Kmow IF
HE CAN TAKE,PicTURET







Was a Chump r'park Thal Bus 'Longside of 1 Hydrant'
removed, so that as feeding re-
sults in pork of excellent quality.
This accounts for the phenom-
enal increase in the llSk. of soy-
bean oil meal from 21,000 tons to
over a million tons annually in
the last 10 years, as it is equally
desirable in the feedIng of all
kinds of iivestock
TWO ININLGRANT BOYS
Next to the President himself,
the two most powerful Igiures in
the nation today are William S
Knudsen and Sidney Hillman, both
foreign-born. Both came to Amer-
ica at the age of 20 and rapidly
lose to prominence in their chosen
fields. one becoming an outstanding
industrial manager and the other a
potent labor leader.
Knudsen is a r.ative of Denmark.
who found los first employment in
this country in New York ship-
yards. later working in railroad
shops. as stoekroorn keeper. mill
superintendent. and finally becom-
ing identifiad with thr• automobile
industry. In 1937 he became presi-
dent of General Motor: and from
this position he was called to lead
the great armament production ef-
fort.
Hillman was born in Lob: -
of Russian Jewish parents. a:. -
on coming to Arrerica becirei! ar•-
t•t • in r par!:ei rly
t .
• . 7







Garden ng is a mighty good
Plenty of green stuff for her.,
eggs them on.
Lime and phosphate makes gr.
and clover grow like a rumor
About the only titre a good cott
requires more attention than a
scrub is at milking time.
Water consuMed by a
eorse anyount. •
daily: a hog oi
chickens 1-!2 •,
All He Needed
... 1  ,  r`Go JusrAs FAR A; 1"00
ASK H IM If 477 omE.wEla. Do
wHEIZLICteoCu0,7•MimEm1Hte. _.__:





The S Normally imports
about 60 percent of their crimson
clover secsd supply, mostly from
France and Italy. but sve may ex-
pect none front these countries this
year.
"Save the soil with lespedeza."
Seed in March: 25 pounds an acre
for a full stand, 5 pounds to get a
start Kobe. Korean and Tennes-
twe 76 are good varieties for hay.
A nationaliy known economist
has figured that if farmers were
paid for their labor and material.;
HI proportion to the building trades,
beef would sell for S3 a pound. eggs
S2 n dozen. and Lread 25 cents a
leaf
A cafe in Loveland. Colo.. dis-
plays this sign: "Free coffee any
time during any day the sun IN not










, Dirsetwe et liklowsitea
'UNIVERSITY Of LOUISM
The cost of mftint,i.,,ing .: home
is on the rise. The U. S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics reports that it
levet the average family two per
cent more to live in February than
in January. Last week I stated
that a price rise was cosnitsp„ and
theise figures bear out that fact.
What items in your household
!budget are taking more money?
I Food costs have shown the greatest
increase. Prices of pork. fresh
vegetables. coffee, lard, and sugar
have gone up considerably Pork
chops sold for 26.6 per cent more
this February than in February,
1940 And we expect a further
rise in the cost of food, according
to most authorities.
Rent lh the next item which has
shown tremendous Increases. In
some of our larger cities and especi-
ally those in which we have large
defense industries, rents have gone
up as much as 25 to 35 per cent.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
also reports that house furnishing
costs. clothing costs. arid fuel and
electricity have gone down This
is surprising. It SeeMS t1/ me that
clothing prices (salmi. stay down in
the face of the substantial wage
increase recently granted the union
workers in this industry. The cost
of transportation. recreation. and
medical care has gone up .-lightIV,
Tax,. are nl!,•• taking reer of our
incone• So. iiil 14`.
F
i;
1.1 .i:11•i 61 I I ,1,
1 I I • . $. than it
did year ago
But thew in amities side to the
picture Consumer IIIC1,1111.. for the
u. s. as whole, hum increased ap•
proximately 9 per rent over Febru•
soy year ago. Thus even though
living costa have gone up (for the
nation), income has gone up !W-
et (for the nation.) arid so we are
not so hard up after all.
Inequalities in the rise in Income.
create the greatest proalern Farm-
ers have not shared equally in the
increase with the industrial work •
er Neither have the school teach-
ers, ministers, and the white-collar
workers who are on yearly Warms.
All of us do not share equally In
income increases, but practically
all of us do share equally in price
increases And it is this that work,:
hardships on certain classes and
not on others
Most of the conditions that
cause accidents on our highways;
are created by us. We, the drivers,
are responsible for most of tlie
trouble. and the steadily mounting
national traffic toll.
Many times. in some cif our rural
section.s. you will find -visiting"
going on and two cars parked di-
rectly opposite each other headed
in opposite directions. One may
be cm the shoulder and the other
one in the traffic lane Just about
this time two other cars going in
opposite directions are about to
meet at this point. and because
thske "gab fests" and frequently
over the brow of a hill, it is too
late to stop The result is a smash-
up involving four cars.
Why do people do this. The
answer is that they Just do not
rise their thinking power,
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Aromor4..
Ilumemula Club Wetinvealees, s ia. served, luineshing 
protein tor
April 2, , !lie Hickman Mane. rebuilding tissues, food rich
 in
,makers' ,:tio room. Tht• subject minerals and vitamins to
 build up
of the daya' lemon will he "Sulud/4." the blood and appetite,
 start the
Mra. Priori .1. 'leak, Food whivh 
will be the topic set tiw glands to ftinctiiining properly an
d
individual maven, constipation.
Specialist from the• Extension lie- AP"' III"'11111
1* "r
pailmerit of the llnive.rsity of Ken- flub*. 
F'oods must las 4erved thct ure
tt"-ky. will ce""luct the fifth lessrm 
digested. /fever 64.1•O' frie.d
Dui ing the riteentli of March rigo "silY
Meal Planning" fen the. VOOd 
(WHIN. COOk milk und eggs at a
1.'11111'1'; 1141VI. HIVI .11 Interesting 11./4 •
Leaden s of the Fulton County 
low temperature, start cooking
--- sons to elute members on "Meals vegetable% in boil
ing water and
for the Convalescent" and three- add the seasoning at 
the t•nd of
tains W1.11,' given for making mi the cooking period. and 
butter is
invalid tray out of apple ses A proforryd to other seasonings.
discussion was hield concerning the Cook fruits at a low 
tempriature
following problem', which are and without sully, Ser
ve foods
found during illness• loss of tip- Mkt are attractive. and 
appetizing.
Petite, tissues of the body need re- In hl I WI quaetities 
' time
pair,• blood needs building up. di blever ask the patient w
hat he
gestive maims are slowed down would like for his meal'', he 
usu.
and need stsmulation, and (Nardi' ally doete not want anything 
but he
potion. In order to overc • Owlet. munt eat.
problems and aid in a speedy re S • fooda suggeNted, 
unleas








We test Tubes FitEl.,
and sell RCA Victor













Lake St. Phone 142
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME






Good Food Served Right
y 
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Don't Sacrifice
Quality for Price!
Poultry profits a I measured by livability ot
baby chicks and productivity of flocks. Buy
PERSONALITY B.4BY CHICKS for Quality
and Livability. I,00k at these figures:
Mrs. John Dawes bought 500 chicks—has 500
Mrs. Frank Wilson bought 300 chicks--has 400
Mrs. Raymond Brown bought 500 chicks- -has 500
Mrs. J. L. Breeden bought 200 chicks—has 200
See Us For Poultry Supplies and Equipment
Fulton Hatchery
ulton alty I
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
A Spare Tire .
There may be less probability
Insurance Is like
without one, would you?
A
Phone
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the lass —sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressirtg
need Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
ATKINS

















Ik. milk desserts and soups.
vegetables such as potatoes.
sots, givens, [Will% and :opera-
s fruits, fruit juices and cook-
,' dried fruits, cooked cereals.
, ,,teiwal and cream of wheat
^
GO-TO-SUNDAY•
n(11001, DAY MAY 4
- --
1t a recent meeting of the Cen•
Committee of the Kentucky
s'sday School Association. Sun-
..: May 1th, 1941, was designated
To-Sunday-School Day en Ken-
, Ky. Rev George A. Joplin, D.
• forrnei General Secretary of the
:, !ducky Sunday School Associa-
,ri, inaugurated Go-To-Sunday-
Iitx,1 Day on May 3rd, 1914, and
it.. observance has bean part of the
ahnual program of the As <sciatica'
ever since.
The purpose of the day is tu help
make Kentucky Sunday Svhool
conscious and to increase enrollment
in and attendance upon the Sunday
Schools. thus encourageng the study
of the Bible and helping in the de-
velopment of Christian character.
The goal for 1941 is a 20 per cent
increase in attendance over Go-To-
Sunday-School Day luet year
Workers throughout the state are
asked to unite in this great effort
• . that every parson in Ken-
.' ky receives at least oce myna-
h to attend Sunday School of his
e • is May 4th.
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
tiny, declared In an address that they don't and I'l
l go and cod ritK
"of 100 cases of sickness, 80 will days there."
recover naturally, 11 will die in any
event, and only Sri 12 casea cuii the A buseirwas
 authority, says that
Ninety one students of the Jon Idoctor be of any /111111i1OO:4. " what the co
untry needs now di
n and Senior daises are eager-I horleaty. selferontrul and WO*.
ly awaiting the annual banquet,' But that's about all ever need-
which will be held this year at the ' Monday hats lo
ng been known
Rainbow Room Turn:day night.1 ,s Wash day, end in Santa Ba
rbara,
April 15 Mrs. J E Themaston is , Calif it has been m
ade so offi-
sponsor of the Junior Chao 
I cially by city ordinance. Police
Fred Schulties of Murray, is and firemen are im
bue-tad to pre-
scheduled to address members of ,vent the burning of 
rubbish un
the two claire. at this ineeting..Mondays, see that wash
ings n.as: not
Thr• list uf Seniors is as follows: be soiled by drifting ashes.
Bruct• Buchanan. Wendell Coff-
• Henry Finch, Junior House,
flit mid Irvan, Charles Lamb,
James McKinney, Gerald Parham,
Godli. POI strove, Robert Reese,
Dayton Sanders, Robert Vancil,
Leon Woodruff. Nathan Yatex, I drink themselves to death, and
Alice Allen. Lucile Allen, Velma khan write back kOMI! that the
Allen, Gladys Barnes, Irene Boaz,',ung,.11, 'climate killed them. Of course.
Aileen Bushart, Mary Ct. people die here. Tell MI. where
Mary Frances Doran, Marie
French, Edith Gambill, Allie Hero
• issom, Marthal House. NOrMil
Mlle Kindred, Crystal Kilyksndall,
hlary Lancaster, Christine Melvin,
Charlene Oliver. Ann McMahan,
Rosa Lee Mincey. Helen Neaeon,
Martha Reese, Benita Mar.
torte Williams.
Graduation exercises Vi III be
held Friday night, May 16, with a
saried program arranged by the
Senior Claim
Plans au. [wing completed for
the annual Home Economics Fash-
ion Show which will be sponsored
at the school auditorium soon.
Reba Jean Brown, sophomore.
%as recently named as "Miss Home
Economics of South Fulton."
•
Leon A. Danco, a Harvard fresh-
man, submitted a 2,000-word Eng.
iish composition to his professor or.
a home-made phonograph record
The instructor said tt sounded all
right. titt that it gave no clue to
the student's ability to ,pell est
punctuate.
Noting a sign in a printing es,
tablishment which read: -We re-
quire part payment in advance on
work for customers we do not.
know,- an Alabarna newspaper re
marks: -We require full payment
i in advance from some of those
. do know."




Th.. Palestine Ilumemaketr' club
held its March meeting last Friday
: the home of Mrs. GLIFS:4- Browd-
: west of town. Mrs C. B. Call-
, II and Mrs. Felelet co Bros; n
re co-hostesses. In the Ate:we of
• president. Mrs. Roy Bard. the
s <ging was called to order by the
, a-president. Mrs. Leigerrian
:rsdale. The roll vras eaSlad by
s secretary. Mrs. Morgan David-
-. and each member ar.f.wcred.
mg her opinion on 'Put- .:t ofl
..ppiness--What Is It^.' Rt ports I
.le given by the adv.:arra court-
.. Mrs. Homer Wei:the:spoor. and
: -s. H. M. Browder.
A panel discussion v.ate held on
I jects helpful in Nat-a:a:LI De-
•- se. Mrs. Catherine- Th.: rf.E.Aon,
•ne agent. made- anr.o.anteraents
,tit the district rheet.r.g and
. 'timer camp fs r Hornet:n:4.kt rs.
At noon the hosteseee served
i iunch to thirteen members and Mrs.
Thompson. In the afterr.sser. ses-
an Mrs. Richard Mobley gz-ve the
•son on - Meals for tee Cc:h.:ales-
nt.- Mrs. Thorr.peer. Lit rr.on-
-It...4.f the way to rr.akt 4.:-. i.:::a.C-
.vt. tray for the sick. Mrs Cassie
Browder gave the topic or. Laand-
scaping" and IVIrs. Therapsc• dis-
cussed "Social Graces.-
During the social hoar Mrs.
Homer Weatherspoon was .r. ,.r-arge
of games and songs were ma by
Mrs. E. A. Thompson.
1111113 APPLICATIONS TAKEN
IN MATTRESS PROJECT
The date for the clos.rg • :ak-
ing mattress applicattar.s •r. hach is
set for April 1. is near and ts
urged that thcwe who art- :nu:rested
at getting mattresses will r. thetr
applications in before that date.
since no applications car te ac-
cepted after April 1.
1003 applications hat:* tee- re-
ceived to date.
A letter was received l" s hark
stating that the percale to te ased
in making comforts ts be.t g used
in the National Defers., Pttsertun
and no order will further ,4e re-
ceived to make comforhs. There-
fore. this means that a amited
amount of perrale win te /tapped.
and if your applicatior ro5 not
sent in in the first order. prob-
ahly will not be given is -t,r,fort
with yiiur mattress.
Excessive t:diness sead in-
dicate a is-ald form ol t4.4.;.7-.1ty—
from which most new r men
are happily immune.
A MAWS colonel witttly derstai
the climate. of India, which he say.
is excellent, adding' 'Young of-
fice's come out here and eat and
Few traffic jams are caused by
people. rushing to buy things the,
1144• advertised on billboards.
A bachelor is a selfish individ-
ual, who never gave a deserving




Watches, Clocks & Maws
of All Kinds Accurately a.-
paired at Low Cod kJ--
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY





•Now is the time to think of your poultry
raising. Be assured of good chicks and good
feeds that combination is a guarantee of
greater profits.
•Feed your chicks Browder's STARTER
for the first six weeks, then follow with Brow-
der's GROWING MASH. The results will sur-
prise and please you.
We have a full line of feeds, for poultry,




The Ford Motor Company's
business has always been to
serve the needs of the American
people. In providing them with
losv-cost transportation for the
!vast 38 years. we have devel-
oped one of the country's larg-
est and most useful industrial
units. During a national emer-
gency. we feel that these facili-
ties should be de, oted without
resers-e to our country's needs.
Tosvard that end we started
rolling months ago. with these
results:
1 A 821.000.000 Ford airplane en•
I gine factors. started only 6 months
ago, is nearly completed. Production
will mart with aa initial order for
4.236 eighteen cylinder. Alf -COOled.
ciouble•row. radial engines.
11 We are building a new Sa00.000
Ford magnesium alloy foundry,
one of the fess- in the country. It is
already producing lightwe;ght air-
plane engine castings.
3 Arms- reconnaissance cars — m
ere
teary vehicles of an entirely new
type— are rolling off special Ford
assembly lines at the rate of more
than 600 s month. AN'e have produced
Army staff care and bomber set-flee
trucks.
4 The government has gisen the"go-ahead- and work is now
under way for the fast construction
of an S11000.000 Ford plant
to produce bomber airframe
assemblies hs mass produc•
'son methods.
; S I months ago work 
was
started on our ow n initiative. on
an entirely new 1500 horsepower air-
plane engine especial's. cksigned for
mass production. This engine is now
in the test stage and plans are being
deseloped for producing it in large
quantities when and if needed.
C A Ford aircraft apprentece school
%, has been eacablished. to train 2000
students at a time.
That is a report of progress
to date. 4/
The experience and facilities-
of this company can be used
to do much of the job which
America now needs to get done
in a hurry.
Our v.a:. of working. which
avoids all possible red tape. en-
ables us to get results and get
them fast. This benefits users
of our products and workers
who produce them.
We are ready to make any-
thing NS C know how to make,
to make it to the limit of our
capaci” if need be. to make it
as fast as we can go. and to start
the next job whenever our
country asks us to. And to this
end. we know we have the full
confidence and loyal




Mrs R S Bianslord, SUP
Bransford and Jane Clatrigaii were
in Mayfield SatterlaY.
Albert Jones and daughter Miss
Christine spent Sunday. with his
taster, Mrs. Laura Ballow', who con-
tinues at the home of Mrs. D. D
Da v is.
Serving 71




more than S70,000 men will
be in training, are located in
the nine states wrsed by the
Southern Bell.
In sixty-Avs of them. this
Company is pros iding and
maintaining the telephone fa-
cilities. Necessary switch-
boards and other equiprnent
and MOM than 66,000 miles of
telephone wire in cables have
already been installed. Addi-
tional equipment will be pro-
vided as required.
Nearly $40,000,000 will be
spent this year by Southern
Bell for new construction and
general expansion to meet the
Soudfs increasing telephone
needs. Ness' central offices,
buildings and local and long
distance lines are being put
into service. and the net gain
in new telephones is expected
to reach 115,000 this year.
Aware of the telephone's vi-
tal part in national defense,
thousands of telephone men
and women are desoting their
efforts to supplying the 'novas-
ing communication nerds of
goserament and industry'.
LAIL\
* * * *
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I Mrs Edwin Mayfield spent Tufo'. W. If. Street, trainmaster, Blu- J. P. Witt of Cruhlifield,
day with Maw Sue Brunsford. ford was in Fulton Tuesday. :doing fine.
Mrs. Liztie Bradley returned E E. !tillers traveling inspector. Misr II r Hill, who WWI ad -
Monday to her home near Clinton Chicago, was in Fulton Monday 'milted for treatment, ieniains the
after spending last week with her: C J. Carney. division engineer. :harms
sister-in-law, Mrs. W. W. Pruett Paducah, was in Fulton Tuesday. Mrx Edwin Hardy is doing as
Harry Sublett. Jr is on the sick , R. Wilcox, assistant engineer. well as can be espe, Ater u
list this week Water Valley. was in Fulton Wed- ,maror operatiiin
Mrs Rob Adams and Mrs. Harvey nesday. - -----
liondurant visited Mrs. Clint Work- r if Law, %WC president, Chi
SENIORS NAME CLASS
man and Mrs. Laura Ballow one carps was in Fulton Tuesday night
day recently. H. K. Buck, trainmaster was III 
DAS' STUDENTS
Mrs. Albert JOIleti spent last week Jackson Tuesday.
The 1941 graduating class oi
attending the bedside of her sister-
ton High School held a involute:
in-law. Mrs. Laura Balloy:, who
continues ill at the home of !V1rs. D Hatrs-11 carer Hospital recently to name students fot• the
class day program. "Strive for
I) Davis.
Jerald Jackson of Clinton has .the Highest" wos chosen as theMr. and Mrs. R. A. Fields spent .
keen do:massed. class motto, the class fhlwer utlw week end with their daughter,
red rose and the colors are blue
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and family Mrs. Paul Jones of Crutchfield
has 1)14.11 dismissed. ,and white.near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry spell, Elbert Jones remains in a Pled- Students Lamed were: Carolyn
sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter otis condition. Atkins. historian; Leslie Bryan,
Nichols near Crutchfield. Mary Alice Atwell of Hickman is poet; Martha Neil Houston, pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams getting along fine after an ap- pint. Lillian Hornra and Virginia
and baby of Fulton spent Saturday OelldevlionY. Ann Hill. 1,;:frorians; Bobby Lynch,
night with Mrs. Williams parents. F:va May Huey has been dm- grumbler: J.• Treas McCollum,
missed. humorist.Mr. and Mrs Frank Henry
Mrs. Sid Smith. Will, Wa5 ad- Strum officers are: Milton Craw-
milted for treatment. has been ford, piesident: Tminny James,
• FI'LTON dismissed vice president: Virginia Aim Hill.
Mrs. Howard Wicker of Union recretary. Jane Dall., t..sl
George !Miley was admitted City. who was admitted to,: trcat Nlartha Neil 11n,
Monday for tseatinent and 1, doing merit improvine
f me. , NI's. Jack Hannah and son et
Miss /111111,' Reed of. Cruen Martin. Route 3. have been dis-
City, Route 6, is doing !lively after missed.
an appendectomy. James Per: y By rd :IS gn. en
Miss Charlene Pulley of Crutch- treatment !or inwri,
field, Route 2, is improving after -
611 appendix operation
Mrs. Lama Etowlin is doing fine
Mrs. Boy Bard of Route #i is im.
moving aftcr an apirndi. opera-
tam.
Lloyd Jones of Hickman. who is
,re.cieliving treatment. is doing fairly
Mrs .1 B. Nanney has been dis-
missed.
Mrs Arthur Seay vas dismissed
Tuesday.
NI:s D. P Kimbro was dismissed
Tuesday.
Mt, Henry Cumming-. ard
,:anghter v....re dismissed Tucsday.
M, Frank Kimble was dismis.sed
Nionday aftei treatment.
\le, Mock an Bradley was
missed Nlinday:
Mrs. Aibert Jones was ci,
Mrs Lennie McClure v..
eussed last Friday.
• II 1. Putman was
iday
•L C. NEWS
W A Jokaston. assistar• •
ice id,r.! and gent•-::
agcr. Paducah. was In Fun,
day.
K E. Dawson. trammashr.
in Memphis Wednesday.
W C Jones. claim agent. r:
ducah. was in Fulton Tuesday.
E. E. I3eiglitol. traveling Ill,
neer. Paducah. was in Fulton Mon.'
day.
1
Well Folks, Looking for A Good Place
to Trade? Pickle's Is Mighty Good
Irish Potatoes, red or while. 10 16. tor z o
Sweet Potatoes. red or yellotr, baking size. lb. 3c
Turnips. Purple Top. really nice, lb. 2c
Onions, asui RiCe. 3 lb.__ ____ 10c
Oranges, 150s, street. juicy, doz.__ __ 23c
Grapefruit, Vorjuice, 70s. for 13c
Apples, fancy Winesaps. doz._ _121:c. 171 ": & 25c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. I9c
Celery and Lettuce, each. 2 for__ 17c
Peppers, Tomatoes. Radishes, Green Onions,
Caulif lour, Parsnips
Turnip Greens, fresh, nice, 2 lb._ _ 13c
Crackers, Glenco, fresh. krisp. 2 lb. box 121 2c
21-1'0, a reg. cracker, really good, bx. 121 2c
Brooms, good 5-Tie, a dandy for __ __ 35c
Soda, Salt, Matches, all 3 for__ 10c
Soap, Octagon or P. & G.. 7 for 27c
Ginger Ale. full quart. 3 for__ _ ___ _25c
PIA'S DEPOSITS
Grapefruit Juice. 1 2 gallon size. each _ _15c
Tomato Ketchum 1I-oz. size. each __ _ _81 2c
Lard. Mayrose LaClede. I lb. carton for__39c
Breakfast Bacon. rindless, lb. ____25c
Oleomargarine Butter, good for table use,
2 lb. 23c
Oysters. fresh. pints, each 33c
Fresh Green Beans. Lima Beans. Corn on Cob.
Peas. Peas-Carrots. all fresh frosted, nice
Fresh Peaches, Raspberries. Rhubarb. Straw-
berrit s. all fresh frosted, nice
Sword Fish Steak. Rtd Perch. Haddock Fillets.
Ifackerel Fillets
For Quality Groceries and Quantity Prices
Call Pickle's Grocery
Free Delirery. -tny Where. Any Time—Pho. 226
Pickle's Grocery
First and Last Stop—E. Stale Line, Fulton.
t,1311.1• I 1111/1,Cli
J3f111 S. 13111 • lir r
1:11/dbl'01
kInS.
ruLioN COUNTY RAS the cost of construction ressellic-
MANY MIAS ROADS ally all these improved ruseti. Wt •
'cludv grade. drain and gravel WM,.
face.
Fulton County with an area of
approximately ISO square mileril A little more thun 34 mart id
has a total of 150 miles sui faced roads were built by state highway
11111AI roads, with about 17 more demi' Iment, including the MIMI.
miles now under construction. It !Bumf, Walnut Log Rood, Demon
risirdbt.
Kentucky van claim a 1)01,1•1' tee- RCIUd, Jordan, Cayes. aunfl
•Ileved that fey.. counties in:City Road, Feiry Road. Walser,
MONeOW Road.
-- -
Most of these roadways have r
been built since 1934 with the i-0-1 Louis Barite, merchant of Kaiello—
operatlun of the W. P A. l'heiwisal, Mo, croehl'1.11 91311.11*-
county was required to furnish Iter's wedding gown, whirr, so-






WOW NI your tor
SAVE
tho cost
II•V• MO01 tror your ce, "IV.," viler
',out e, 11.Plur
C.4 h tunilt.t1 .+1) ,•..,1 elfirow .,,e
(MC Way Rd -Trip
Paducah. Ky. $ .90 $ 1.35
Mell1Pill';. TOM . 2.25 3 40
Vinearto. III. 9941 121N
Detroit, Mich 9 35 19.90
Si Loins. MI, 3311 5 lifs









Entire Used Car Stock
HERE'S WHY
WE DO IT
Tes. we could sell our stock of
fine used cars to a viholesaler for
just about villa' we'll realize out
of 'cm through this sale to the
eeneral public. And we'd save
• lot of time—get them off our
hands in one transaction. Bit
—we wouldn't make the dozens
of new friends and future cus-
tomers that MP will by selling to
the general public. instead of to
J wholesale dealer.
So here goes—thes're sours.
HERE'S WHAT
WE'RE DOING
We decided to have a big, com
plete sale--a wholesale sacrifice
—not just offer a limited selec-
tion from our big stock of used
cars. Every used car and truck
in our stock is included in this
crest sale event. That means
not only biggest %slurs out a





ERDAli MORNING at nine
o'clock. This wholesale sacritice
continues for ten days only
We simply can't afford to sell




1.1n the 10 dass id this
sale.
Trades Accepttd
Driye your car dovin—(ict
our figure on it.
It's Tough
To Hare To Prict
'Ent So Low!
1936 Buick, (out door. It
looks and runs like new
Good tires. heater. A super
value at-
8275
1933 Ford Fordor. Good
running condition and lots
of . dependable service
Imagine it—
$125
1 93:, Ford Tudor The
motor and tires 3re In good




PAH% [An TURAIU IVK
1934 ( hearolet A good, clean
job. Motor in A-1 conditaon. A
real value you must see--
$175
193: Ford Tudor with only 24.000
actual mileage. Original tires
and trunk—
$215
1936 Ford Tudor. Motor re-
conditioned. Here's a good buy
at this low figure—
$150
193; Dodge. 4-devar. This is a




TWO HONEYS FOR YOUR MONEY 
1
1934 Plymouth. 4-door. It
not only runs good, it looks






It's mewl) paimaed, with
azi ()K that count'.
1936- Dodge Pick•Up
Motor has been retort-
ditioned
1935 Dodge Pick- Up
It runs good, and teas
lots of service in it
1936 Ford Pick-Up.
You'll like this value,




This really is a
boa
1940 Chevrolet Pick-Up.












1935 Buick, 4 door. Violas
a lot of miles. See it—run% ttn'd and tire% gund fel
$110
READ THE PRICES
AND WEEP WITH US
1940 F-ord Tudor. radio
and heater. A neat.
clean car
1940 Ford Kusinesa
Coupe. radio and heater
Low. mileage. (food tires'SS
1939 halal Tudor. In A-1
conditibti with good 
5415
rubber all around
11940 Ford Tudor Deluxe_




1931 (151C 1 Ton Truck
including cab and chr...is
In good condition—
S17.5
193: Ford Ton Trutt
including cab 3nd chafer,
Huns good. good tires--
8250
1934 F-ord 1 T011 .111 tie/.
including cab and eh:1...e





Localtd On Mayfield Highway
PRINC THIS AI) WITH
1-01- —11 -S 'V% OK1
$10
en the doun paYment
any car listed.
• """.;
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 41,4/1 111,11•Mil 
produrnig in a portion of the that has tHt•d • ,•• • 915•• I
World War munitions plant at 000.000 witli about 540 square miles
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, aerial iof land, and slightly more than I
vievss of beautifully terraced arras!clouble the population of this cour-
'high schools of West Kentucky was 
The high school band, iarected on valley farms, and scenes show•Ity. other county also has
by )(mull Harrison, Wan rated Ian ing CCC boys planting seedlings more towns, with more businessheld Friday and Saturday at Mur -
ILO Stale Culler,i.  with contestants excellela Lamf 
Yl'ar 1111. band from TVA forest nurseries from a places and industrial improve-
presont from 24 whools. Degrees w!" ratt'd suPerior amo
ng C clams writicnce land conoervution
, , bands. and thin year it WanUSA .1 in Judging stucients wen .
1.0 cum vuoced to II class bands Pro,
'Doyle, head of t1111. 1111.1SiC depart
Among contestants from liiiltim!intint at Murray College,
Miss Jane Dallas was rated easper• 'that the local !nail 10IW Ilan a
Ito in the contralto voral contest !splendid band. the best it has ever
and M ISM Grace Cavendar. music). sent to Murray.
soprano, was rated Un good.
. Schools represented ut the testi-
Fultrn1 nigh tril) waN val were Fulton, Mayfield, MurraY
as gisst This trio is composed of Murray 11.8i:ring School.
M 'A Mary Cary Johnson. Vir- mid t, w
grnia Ann Hill and Hilda Byars. Bardwell. Pilot Oak, Kirksey.
LaNelle Bugg, entering the flute .Tilghman of Paducah, Trigg Coun-
contest. was toted as N./IA.110r. ty. Farmington, !laze', Sharpe,
Martha Ellen Duley was give!) Eddyvallc. New Concord, Clay.
superior ratilig and Minn Donna Jean Alamo, Calvert City, Heath.
DeMyer received a rating ex- Oak and St. Mary's of Paducah
cellent in the piano cOntests.
Fulton Receives rhe by ra.
lltigh Popo% received a rating ofIlia!! Mamie Rating
%maims in a content Saturday
The music festival 1,,,
LAT THESE PRICES
Moth *very demand fin















, this locality. Figures stud:ed thio
}..1//if Sponsors week revealed that this cAtinty is
T1, . 1 1,irture liet.e, about 160 square miles to ono,
and with assessments totobng $7,.
pic. 691,015 is heavier taxed proportion- present administration of Judgi C
ately than another county ..tudied L. Walker, this county owid $599.-ture showine the work of the Teo-
) riessie Vali. ). •.•
Figures ride:acid this wetk re.
yealed that the total tax
orients in Fulton county were 37,-
691,015 for 1941, as compared wIth tax assessments. It is significant
Tim that many of OUr 0()1111C81
includes state, county, road and and business men are errouraging
:.chool tax assessments.
Fulton County Tax
Asnessnients $7,6 10,15 compels the counties to raise their
tax assessments The Fulton Cham-
ber of Commerce, various other
groups and individuals have gone
on record opposing un inrrease in
ments.
These facts are worthy of con-
sideration when and if the Plate
1 hillbilly ti..
) playing in the National Ic
program. will be shown
1 tFulton 1'lleatio in Fulton in ,
4  nesday. April 2nd and Tk.
...„3 Apo! 3ril. liy the
Men', 1-111::1111,;;-: club.
The iirn, protlifc441
!Volioff.)1 l)11.•11,..• Advisory 0,-
mis.ion if) mopt.fation With
TVA TW,1 cantera
on the film. photograph
in all states in the TvA
factories. farms, laboi.o•
schrxtls. dam>, powerhouses. (,••
-truction work, etc. Aerial ph, .
graph!: playiid a big part in r
the film. and the scenes talc( •
the air show many beautiful
of the i.olley and the work
'tress.
Rural electrification
stA cation art 111(11( a11.(1
making letis border, •
L 0 K
Boys and Girls---
Here Is-Your Opportunity To VVin
2 Beautiful Bicycles
To Be Given Away By Votes
The Sooner You Enter This Contest. The Better Chow(
You Harc To Win!
IC, ,unple. All %on have to do i, gather trade coupons And ...2%.•
them. Ask your mother. dad. relatives and friends to save them for
you. too. The contest opens Tuesday. April lst. when we start civinc
away Trade Tickets with each cash sale for laundry and dry cleanint.
These coupons will be good for votes-one vote for each penny salt
This Contest will run for a period of thirteen weeks. closing June 30
The bicycles--one girls' and one boy-C-will be given away July 4th
1941. at le a.m.
Rules of Contest
Any boy or girl under ,5 a.ge. 'tying I n the Fulton
trade territory, will be eligible tibtyrnter. The only exception, being
c.biklreo of employes of this organisation.
.?. Etch boy oe sir! entering must present 100 totes with
which must not be later thAn April 15.
3. Lach Contestant must report votes to our office once each
week. depositing them in a sealed box. which will riot be opened until
Maeda). June 30, at 5 p.m. in the presence of three inipartial judges who
will count the votes *dr announch the winners.. tAll votes collected
each week do cuil hovel bn be reported by the coatettaists if so desired.
Mit vote, deposited isk.tbie early periods count more.)
4. Votes turned in before April 15 will have a DOUBLE value. So .
get bus', nov. And pile uo. 2 lesd
5. Standing, nt each contestant %till be announced Friday ot
each week.
6. Each imitestant is required to keep a record of his own 
et,
Receipt must he obtained from our office as contestant deposit, 
Ate,.
;. Votes will not he given on Commercial Work.
Just think of it! Two handsome bicycles to bc given away, and.
all you hsve to do is collect trade coupons. Theo..- bikes 
are lolly equip-
s vgith headlights. chain guards And pac
kage carrier,. and are ono
ou display in our window.
DRESSES, SUITS, Dry Cleaned . . . 50c
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone ll For the !Mier
Fulton county assessment:, rank
par or slightly higher than a
few counties, which have conduct-
( d vigorous efforts to prevent in-
i•reiises. and this fact is attracting
wide interest among taxpayers in
city, county and state governments
to rcshice operating expenses in
order to meet the increase in fed-
(rat taxation necessary to carry out
the defense program.
Since Fulton county adopted a
pay-as-you-go plan several years
also, considerable progress has been
made toward ieduction tio•
courity'ii Indebtedness. Prim to
this tat-up, established under thi
47050 This indebted, . ,iitidition example to men,
been reduced to approximately iither counties hi the 'tate, and rob
$4110,000. Interest on this indeht- step should be taken now to
%iciness formerly aggregated about struy a record that has received
$9,000 a year: today it runs be. much commendation throughouti;
tween $500 and 3750 year. Com.' the state
petitive bidding fro all work and
materials for the county has
brought about steady savings, it it
pointed out.
A contracting firm hired to feapi
pair two chimneys on the Forbualti
Memcnial Library in Westminster.
But what in Of ifT1pOr111111.4• it) 1:IX- Mann- fOUIld in them two bee
payers right now is that definit.. hives contraining 300 pounds of
action be tak, n to hold tax a$141%;,- hon..y. which was divided among-te
ments at their prP/14:111 leV1.1 NOW Oa' WIll'kral.11.
io the time to kick, nut after as- . William Bullard, farmer of Cuffiq
segments have been hiked by the i man, Ark.. has kept a flock olf
state. Fulton eounty's financial guineas 18 years "WatChdOgS."
BREI.,1) POI? llf,'TTER STOCK
am-AT STUD--
Fine Belgian Bay Stud Horse, weighs 1800
pounds at season, $10.(10. Living colt assured.
Also Black Spanish Jack at season, $10.00
FRED BENNETT
Farm Located I 1-2 Miles gaat,of Enon Church on Middle
Road, Water Valley/. Ky., Route I
SHOPPIN-41
WE'RE ready f,,). the new Spring Season with an abundance of Iteady-to-Wear, Clothing, Men's
Furnishings, Footwear and Dry Goods. Just look at these special values, and visit our store for
the unadvertised values which come through as thrift surprises from time to time. Economy






LADIES SHOES FOR EASTER $1.98 $2.98






WASH SILKS, GABARDINES, SHARKSKIN
All _New Spring Materials
Yard - 49c I
\ELL Npring "Popularity- Hats





Vell'S DMUS Shoes For
SPRING AND SUMMER




"We Clothe the Entire Family For Less"
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1"10'1 ".'' "') "."" I 1 -
; I makle full.hoin .; onio non.,
rek'cligo. Sow, .4 this ',no I..
t., the in. rimy t,t. the long
hours that I had stilferett -term ,
final" tlays at least
,.lost of the middle-aged Schools so 111. 1,111'0 it W1I1
.111r1 •.11,11‘11'S 11(111 111'11' 1.1011 OW lint, (11,,( (hr. ,p
,,,,king „I fI11 -11/11111t lit t•
°id 1"."" a". IUSIUg t III 1111 141t. 1"1".1 11“nit: I/111111N 
hy :I II the grriduritt•s ,rioeils for Fa,.
f","" • "s'''''-'13t"'Ils• ""t" and saying poems o• ova mak,. the 'wow am last all night.. " ill
 I,
than -,'XhibItIOn.- Whieli tN...ci 
0.10ito. h,„,1 Altom,t TM. custom now. very good onc, 'aPP"'"riat"'" 
I I..
n"'" tt'v glaml fwale th' "11 •I !**1"Il'IY 10 111114 
tilt' speeches. in must Presirlent
syl'""1 ten". ft 1"ls bvc" atir•rnoon "speer•11,- but Mete triu,t 
,r-hools hut opt all any long. ask for a treniendous ipprom
I 111.1•TI I WOld With thIS 11(' SII1111111111g 11'411.11 It 1111• . 111- it, hit' tWit students whp h
a," tom at once. rattier !him to
connotation Rt,i a 
,,,,ntury hition 1, hion on their four quest smaller sinus at 
Intel
les:, ago this ‘‘ils the `"'"," "I'vaYs r,,•„ • .• . ..• ...• e. ork. Sorrir,time, "%cl. Perl",1 "f fl"".• '"
intended. Vei . 1 bein surmised to show the 
dictators that .
Friday afternoons o.ere the tinie mt. sehool1by the freshness and orginality o
f 'eallY merin
fur ex trii -curricular licitly it ,..pr./11 a good I
 0( (if 
nat. nuivirig otiv
PeCia" th" SPettkffig PletYS 1"'". 1" CtICIP. 1.‘a. "1. aa‘,. V. t
h"I 1 11"". l".""1 II"' S""". S"I"- ‘vato, ,
















Falton's Vnly ( omplete Radio
and Retrigeration Ser‘ire
324 %%Anti( SI—Phone No. 4
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate chiropractor
My murk nut limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311 Hours













KetA out of braid I'ressure
, par, pi, kp,•‘‘ n up •••• ,ung 'single season. Joil liow the buil- ill,:
t‘i •i•i• !ding orators td tt.day %vat go 111,• L., al.; i
• form ...1 to 1,111, 11 1.' m 11 11. .01.••• lry tho hi -
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
.11 I11,
it, gct intoug- (Mubt it maim d
mind a, to this country's posi-
Not :dont in 11:c 1 III the current sso: Id struggle
...is this itA'e for ' ‘1,1 to' post r. the Prt sident's speech
pr.aninent In In is ate that at the White }louse Corrcsixifidents
theinseh,s coil: in, dinner should have dis-
• age' :.:,,t:• 'ipated Thcre a:: no humor in
ov, it alma mate: r tfle Presalcnt's ‘..IL• 'Mere were
i..is • i,icialloo le- light 1,,ucti,- h
iat gray,
111,1 r ar h ,torl• o \\ • rds an I,. , •
, comou
•
1 ,:t our i
•1 as crNst.il -we .:rt• out 1,,
\ ..1 these v I; dictatorMip. and the :••
'd. f 111.1n ," :esource, ..f nation v of
\ 111, I gase stAsTal mYstlf HA•nt fieely t, that end. 11e de-
, ,"111. `11 Il'" v flounced the l's:;.zts by namc
kit 13, 't • .;,cctim d them . f 1,14 king tho
111:111 ,1.1ttIlt• V,tetrIS l'f
each graduat, t., gm, fitment : • . :". ::!inent. in-
atahn gradual,", 1..r.• Th..' I, chiding W11 fit' ;.ccuSed then':
`l1ml P1-•slst"1 • I '" lot r to stu- up controi..erstes
‘`. ag" Tr••1"Y auti to t-r. ate disunion within all
I . ur own
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOR YOUR HOME




Let Us Help You Get
Ready Change-Over
After Sawrdai, March 29. ail auio
v.-ill change over to different wave lengths. This
means that all "push-button- radios will have
to be readjusted in order to pick-up the proper
stations.
Take Advantage of Our Big Value
Radio Tune-Up . . . $1.00
t , ,
and a FREE ESTI.VATE if any major part ar
extra serrice is needed.
Bennett Electric
Lake Street Phone 201
• : •••
*.nd that th.• • mocract,
•
ng
o. no:-.1,•;I:gerent octed 10
•••. i • v., to t1., tit tItt
,Irtual
sys•
..v •iis• rn n it
. I to . ••






•,1 1•1:,,,o, I .1 .1 1' t''' h"t' I
tl •
.,.,,,, los
012,1466GPU111110, WILMS. IALV i 14011.W. "I
Help your teeth shine like the stars *1
... use Calox Tooth Powder *p
* I
M•ny of Hollywood's brightest eters use (riot to help brag
out the natural lustre of their teeth and you can rely 1
1,111
11:11101 100. Pure. pleasant-tasting. approved 
lb,
Good Ilinniekeepoipt Bureau. Fite tested ingredient*, blended
according to the formula oi a foremost denial authority.
make All 1111 economical tooth pm•der thet can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Calog today at your drug store !Ito
si/e•, loom 10* to $1.25.
Copr. 1959 11.1, lierston & 11,1141.0, 1.6
President mad•
tat. tin nt when he said. at .
; s t,tiference. that the
,t• hill does not rest' ict aut '
..ny particular group of countr•
but can bi extended to cover oth.
er nations it the rued arises
Obvious tactics in thia was t..
aFsure the small Balkan pov, •
that Amt rica would help them t
if they resisted Nazi invasion Eng-
land is moving !leaven and earth
in an effort to improve Itcy ,
NX'or;.1•, Seen Through
THE CHRISHAN SCHACE NIONITOit
,
. . cti
is lrothltil—Conortsctise—Unhiased—Tree front Seniational
orn — I ditorr.as Are Tiinch and Instrortne and Its Dail,
I ratetes, 11cl:roller i.ith the Weak. Magacine Section. Make
die !Monica.. an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Prior. lit2 00 Yearly. I 00 a NIonth.
S•i111,111. Issue, is.cluding Magazine Section. $21,0 a Year.








Let Us Give You a
FREE DEMONSTRATION




See Proof That This Fast, Economical,
Sturdy Washing 3fachine Turns Out
Whiter. Cleaner Laundry ith a Much
Greater Saying In Time and Effort
For Thorough Washing Action--The AK'
Washer :las a French type aluminum three-
vane agitator.
For Faster Drying—lt has a touch-release
wrinaer with extra size rollers.
For Large Capacity—It has a 21-gallon arm-
ee metal tub.
For Dependable Serriee--It has heavy con-
Etruction. one-piece rteel chassis ar.d legs.
ever-size motor ar.d white all-enamel finish
ar.d out.
For Silent Operation—It has rubberedged
ccver. rubber-mounted motor ar.d rubber-
tired casters.
Amazing Economy—It does a big family
washing (including dathes. bed linen tar:-
c:cths. napkins. towels, etc ) at a cc-t of °ray
5 cents a week for electricity.
An Outstemding Value-- -
price en this AK.: W.: .
a free demonstration.
Call On Your Dealer Also For Denendalde
and Moderate!)-Priced Electrical
Appliances of 111 hinds
YOU NEED ADEQUATE WIRIWG
For satts1ao1o,ry C:(1:trIt. SetV1.7,
the restaence cr bustr.ess
you buy. build or lease spec:ty ode'
guate wiring It means having the.
house wiring larar enouah to carry
suttl..tent current !or safe cmci ef-
ficient cpera!icn ot all Irghts and
dpvic-rs and enough outlets and
:A./it:lies for the most convenient use
of irks:moat lumment For full de-












































































FULTON NTV NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
NOTICE!
re All Whom II May Concern. Sae of Real Estate
Property For Delinquent Taxes
1.0. C. Henry, Sheriff and Tax Collector of Fulton County, Kentucky
ed. on Monday the 14th day of April. 1941 beginning at 1:00 o'clock
P. MI. at the Court Howe door in ihe City of Hickman, Fulton County,
Reatucky, it being the Regular County Court day. •ell the following
property listed to each tax p:iyer as follows, being the amount ol taxes
due for 1940. together with penally, advertising and costs added as fol.-
Itsta-s
51AOISTERIAl. DISTRICT NO. I
Viert No Name
Adams. Lon, town lots, Valley and Eddings
21 --Allen, Calvin, town lot. Iticevilie
t16- Bard, Margaret, Mrs. town lot, Third street
lb- -Beard, Wm. (J. T. McWherteri, town lot, 4th street. (hal
121 -- Boar, J. E.. Estate, lots, Main. etc., (ball
145 HUM% Luther. lot, Riceville
1171 Brewer, James and Helen, lut. hake Street Extension
-Browder. Thos. lots and land, lots West State Line, land,
Palestine Section .
193 -Brown, F. E., Estate, lot, Walnut street
194--Brown, J. W., (NM.
216-Buckingham. Mrs. J. L., lot, Highland•
123--Burgess, Chas., lot, Riceville
8( G. Distributing Co.. lot, State Line
274-Carr. F. C.. Estate, lot Weevilly
.3011111---Chisholin, W. Levi, lots. 4th street
312---Chowning. Gladys. Mrs.. lot. 4th street
717 Citizens Saving Bank, land, Highway
119 - et1y Motor Co., 101, 4t.I1 St['Vet
NO- --Cook. Marcella. Mrs.. lot. 4th street
412---Davania, C. A.. land. Middle Road
434.-• IN.Myer, M. F.. Kstate. lot, Park AVt•nUtt
454 --Earl, J. G., lot. Park Avenue
456-Eason. V. 1... Dr., (NR), Lake strisd
494--Fall, W. lot. Cedar street
496- -Farmer. Ruby, Mrs.. Estate, lot. Iird street
- Fortner. Oscar, lot, Highland
'552 Fulton Fair Association, land, Fair Ground
565. Gholson. Eunice. Mrs.. lot. Maple street
574-Gore. E. lot, Ricerille
4.64---Herring. Margaret. Mrs., Int, 5th street
168-Heywood, I)r. C. Int, 3rd street
;73- -Hill, Wm. & Son, lots
7311- --11iiiiilleston, Bailey. lots. (bal.)
7113-Joyner. W. L.. lot. Walnut street
954-Lorell. E.. Estate. lot. Riceville
Ma-Lowe. Carroll E.. lot, Iirci street
861 .Luten. J. R.. Mrs.. lot. Carr street
960- .Murry. T. J.. Estate. lot. Reprint.
974-McCoy. J E. Mrs.. lot Eddings street
19/11.--Noifel. NIrs. ha. Walnut street
1044 j. lands and lot.. Shoe 1.1.1... Pearl et al
Al4S- .1 T. ha. Highland
- ()etc.) 1'. II . St e. .er. et
105:1 II B. I..). Eight...al
114,t1. T Nip... land. 1110 -
1254 -`ttlatigilter. C•11.0. .ISR). •
• :273 Thanias. W.one. I.a.
• 1111•4- NI.. 1.•t. RP
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Crutellf hid
HARRIS NEWS
Mr Faulkner is ahlv to he
,•rt after a feu days illness
Mr Will Britton. who is eer
ill, seas carried to the C. hospi-




251;908111Mo; Neisler visited Mrs. L.
39- 16 Lyneh hlonday afternoon. trair-tr1s• .,• •... tien of atones
Om., • 
fr.r LS
11,•i nard Pickering and chit-
i tem it...) Nliss Sarah J.mes last rililariltt'121...1".7."'. "MAU.. le us ant re Ittn BLS blow ISUL
41if).?1
32 93 NI Mat ta. Jonak wa I;
et MI:- Ntite
1733 '1'1 oas aft. !noon Silt' ill, •
i:: i NI. 11.•Inard







' • .• (Li: II..., 1
I I
ti5 11 I • hitt. ,
Slot 1111 It lion L. mit .
accompamod to Padutalt hy NI. Ruth :
.311n F.:MD:Val% firt11011 Clt`t` C111b- 10 t..%
NIr Onell Billion. NIr C.:111 John- Saturday
son and N1r. SIAM FI(IWCI, N'Ir and N1rs Abe Thompson and
Among mr family of Paducan spent t
he vceek
flritton at his home on Saturday cnd 
win. Mr and NIrs. John
..1)(1 StIllda %%ere. Mr. and v Th"-"."'y









I er, of 
the
,omor,,,, Snob. plvs the kegs, of
modern occornrrodohons, ore
ta be ',toyed at th. Clornigis
Spnc,ouL rooms- simomlined
ser,c•- rent Dlr.. tool.np-os
enturcal lho 1,01•1 is preferred,
Ihe new Sol ,1•111 Room alien
t.pirrb entero,nreeer In the
heart of do.ntown Mernph.s.









































11 1. Lynch, Mr.. Rithy Ne...ler. I. E Bynum spent Saturday
Mrs Ola Mai Iirlytler, Mr and ternoon with Billie Underwood
Mis. Sant Flowers and childr,•rt, O. D. Cook. Jr , is sick with th.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and measles.
children, and Mrs. Willie McCollum There was a laige crowd attend-
awl children. ed the singing at Mt. Zion Sunday
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and Miss afternoon.
Sarah Junes visited Mr. 11 L. Miss Margie Wilkers.on nt
Lynch lust Friday afternoon. Sunday with Helen Cook.
Mr. Joe Frankum and daughter, Prances and Martha Jean Under-
Ruth. Miss Montez Britton and wood and Mrs. Bes.sit. Wilkerson
Billie Nosier visited Miss Sarah spent IMonday evering with Mrs
Jones lust Thursday night. O. D. Cook.
N1r. and Mrs. Odell Britt,,n vis-
ited Miss Lola Giffin and Thomas
Earl Hackett last Friday night.
Mrs. Bettie Edwards, Mrs. H. L.
Lynch and children, Kenneth and
Melba. and Miss Myrtle Brockwell
visited Mrs. Ruby Neisler Sunday.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. F:dwards
spent last week end in Gibbs.
Mis.s Sarah Jones has gone to
Nashville for an indefinite visit
with her half-brother. Murray
Odum, and Mrs. Odum.
Walter Jones is spending this
week with Junior Lynch.
Mrs. Jim Faulkner, Sr.. spent
Sunday in Rives.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn Sun-
day.
Mrs Martha Allen and Mrs.
Moore v:ere callers in Harris Mon-
day.
Mr. .1 IN. Smith and Mr. Joe When that riev: food from wood
Collins visited friends in Harris . perfectod the expression "room
.Sunday. . and botird•' will have added sig-
Mrs. James Faulkner and chil- .nificance.
dren of Fulton visited Mr.s. Nutt. 
The Elton Homemaker's Clue
met last Thursday with Mrs. Auzie
Phelps with good attendance and
a good program.
Newspapers have been caution-
ed about publishing data which
might be useful to potential en.
mies, but it it sometimes hard •
draw the line. Recently one v..,
rebuked for printing information
which it obtained from the Ency-
clopedia Britannica.
In Manhattan. Kan., a v.
planned a surprise party for
husband and sent him down teu:
on an errand to keep him occu-
pied until the guests arrived. He
stayed out until I a.m.. returning
to find berth in the "dog 110USit."
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Dr. George A. Crafton
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat
Specialist
.Srie C : • t
Office Located in (olin Bldg.
A PENNY/Li
S k \ E I)
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I Ileal p1.1. L.
Wilson'S Mario
Shoe Shop
W. W. Jon( s & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN. TENN.







FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WON T TURN LOOSE









cegagsweir YA N KEE
POCKET WATCH $1.50
ChfeRN. finished :me. unhre•k•hle
Militia sod eemr4r..1.ne dtal
enme.14terst. Men N W














Watch for the Grapette
Man in the Red, White
and Blue Truck!
of the lesson study and MrS. J
Freeman gavt. the devotional Tii,•; 
I iti
Mayfield Miele N11 1, t.ni-
s.ubject of the lesson was "Invest- PARTY AT WOMAN'S
ins Our Heritage For the HisiltatiPI"'l Rah CLI'll V'EDNESDAY
of Others" and the program was
presented in the form of a broad-Intl:Ns%) cut); will!
cas! trom Mission centers in Africa.. MRS. NIAXWELI, Gregory acre 
hostesses to s wt.!!
China. India and Korea.
SiFINERAI. MI•hri.S.;
OE W. S t.' S N 1, ho
't'he sts, I
It it it. I t 11,1
Nee." 1 3 a
trULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
(1,1'11 Nils!' ilArmt \
wEi)Nr:si)AN. Ni(arr ()a
Nit and \II i‘ Vaid• , NI... i jots ha,t,s, to
lied alai liest, to then ., Olean. 'sot. ',shod „ft
anthis 1,11., \Y• '1•0 I 11'1'11111,101W' I
1 11..dlt 11 1 t 11 111'1110‘1
t 1 V, Ill
then took ...,..,.., .,,t1 t It, tikit 1. Ai.t \ 111 HI 1 III 111.11 ' 1.11, Itt111.
1 tttit i S.11 tit ,I.,, night 11....11 1.11: III Nil' \ W II" -I' .I.VVII 
i,o1 F,,)  VlIiiilo.i, iii Mortinthe business sess.,,n. du: me v, has • .
time reports were read lys• the 1.-„Its„ „it!, 1.•,,,,, s A im.1)„th. ois plate. carrying out the 1.:0-1,1
various officers. tit.i..,,,w vh. ,,,,,i mi ,.. isii,d (..,,, maid The chili will meet it, ex.. PAIIT1' itilt SWIFT
i i „.,,, th,. ,,,,iy ,itt„,id. weeks with Mr anti Mis W,,s11,••• 1.- 7).11.1.01'ES TUESI)AY Willi
Mrs. E. E. NIt.iint was in char's. "I Ma' lie"'. ,..• then home on !Mauls. avenue 1 William Eisligall, manager of the
local Swift and Company plant,
lwas host Tuesday nigh. at the
Room. entertaining eni-
Mesdames Mansfield Martin, Don li
PloScs of the platit and their
Wilmon 11('d 'dld if /1 )111: 1.1""Yed







HYBRID slid) CORN-1' FL
13 Velloo, graded, pots•
on treated, atelimated anti adapted.
High sielding and early maturing.
Si% grades, $1.011 to s7.5o per hu.
Chas. Wright. Rt. I, Fulton. Ky..
Phone I093-J. 3-9-41
Nirs -Ls' 'Maxwell was 1,••stess to Planned brldge 1"lr", We.'1"e"1“). 'Jean Moon. Nli and Mrs. Gt•ne
tternoon at the Woman •-•
Mrs. Graham and Mrs Abe Jol-iker I"W" dub Tlas'alaY . . . . Nis and Mrs. Charles(7,,nsgs building A .“ NI, mill ssi, sam,.
ley were named to attend ths• 
iifteriloon at her home


















ALL SEATS 1 0
.ANSTIME
uuron
HOLift OF MITI :
I I - it I. SAT.
/`
Matinee 10c -



















Vls Ill .1 S Were
Ce Mr Ike ,s1
1 • ',1 • •
ss,, A Easter At K III :11111 CIONO`i. Nit' and MI'S .0/ Spi,lit liuch
W '11`.."A'• "I" H 1. C.111 ‘VI NIt :did Mr,' Nlillniro Bed 11.1;;Idering 1!"hrtl', ..1.1 11:.I
\'• Yllis Claude Clock-r. Mr ilre)///li 1:conne tlf
SI s•ighi. Miss States - kworo
\I..' Church ;Fro-ker. (:rotc-
m hilly ['raises Rilonflo
Ilii:••iii,•1 Di 11 .
`,.. .t,iilly• N. yt.tc• I '
!Hirsh) \I,
,1 tr•
1{0 Omar k shod, e•
U S Arms, iss • t . (1 1.1111:1
fOr ).1.41CS il11111111
I'. 111111,1 'it
SCIU/01 :II II IC
hOrne h iS grandparents. Nli- and
NII•it. Arch (ler.. in Eats Ilea
FOR SALE—Coon and possum
tttttt puppies. 9 weeks old, good
blood, long ears. See Johnnie
Lancaster at Sawyer Bros Griwery,










Ray all sou need non 1 Let
to washing. full cut, vat dyed.
starched collar.. 69c qualits.
No limit to customer.
Grant & Co.
gut sts
NI 11 MET NIONDAY
.11e W cinary• 1• E RSONA LS
!-• chain* t•t
oday "1.,• the C •rch Mr and Mrs. David Schleifer and
t;),..tw„ were pre,,ent Sue Douglas were guests of Mr.
its monthly business scssit.0 daughter. Jane. and Miss Martha
.c meeting was opened vith and NI C. A Boyd Saturdav night
syer by Nils. R B. Allen. follow_ „EA sunday
with a song. "The Way of The
s,s •• Hall read the wiNtil: .uAln!tv•un scptils;',. Tuestias
".otional scripture. Mrs. L. V.
Mr. and NIrs. K E Dawson spent• •dy It•d in prays's. and the t•n-
Sunday at Camp Forest in Tolla-group sang -America.-
homa. Tenn . visiting Jack Reveal.
S NI. DeNlyt•r. ps.,gram
Armen. made a short talk and jr- "n“ 
stationed in Mt. army
superin. camp these.
sented J O.
Mrs. Roy Pickering of Memphis
halt of the city schools. who
was the %keel: end guest of ho-
le a splendid talk en “Patiint-
motht•r. Mis. Elizabeth Osgood, on
In the Home and the Church.-
closing the program.. 'Mrs. E. A_
Phlrisstr‘i'."L•t' .Jamison and h1rs. Lila
srey sang "God Bless America.
• Hastings spent Tuesday afternoon
Daring the regular business ses- uniiin city.
:, presided over hy• 'Mrs. Ekr1
Jim D Stephenson has returned
‘1,or, president. niinutt•s were'
to St. Louis after a s•isit with schi-
st and the treasuivs's report
tives Ftilton.
a as given. Reports were given
Mrs. Betty Tibbs of Lynnville.
from the circle chairmen
her brother. J. II
Mrs. Tayloi announced that the jKi_ih'n•
Mrs. Johnson on













DAN' _ DAY, .1A11CH :10 -
'Man in the Iron Mask'
NVI:Il Hayward and Joan lIcnnctt
h.cied Shorts and Serial
1.:-41)11 - 1V12.1)NESI).11.„1 }TEL 1- '2
"INTERMEZZO"
with .-11t, Howard and Irene Dergman
Added Attractions
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, APRIL - I
"The Kid From Texas"
with Dennis O'Keefe and Florence Rice
Aiso Selected Shorts
Dewitt Nlattliews recently under-
went an operation in a Memphis
hospital and is ieported improving
Mrs Getirge Ruckt.r has been
dismissed from a Lexington hos-
pital and is at the home of hei
daughter. Mrs. Paul Workman. tin
College street.
U. R. Small continues to improve
at the I. C hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Belew were
in Union City Tut•sday
Ntr. and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge
have returned from a week end
visit with their daughter. Rachel
Hunter, a student in Christian Col-
lege. Columbia, Mr)
K. P. Dalton. Jr.. of Nlurray
College, spent the week end with
his parents, Mr and NIrs K. P.
Dalton. Norman street.
Nits Dalton Taft of Blytheville.
Ark . is the guest of her parents.
mr am{ Mrs D Legg on Cen-
',rat ai.enlit•.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Murphy-.
Jr. an I daughter. Joan Bullock.
I\14•1'. (Ind Witi'
I, Ilardy. Jr.. student
WI`Vil end
ith his parents. Mr. and Ntrs. 11
Hardy. Second street.
Nly and Mrs N F.. Martin has,
turned to their home in Benton
1.. after a visit with Mr. and Nti•s
Joyner ill Highlands.
Mr and Mrs. William N1cDad,
Nlayfit•Id spent Sunday with the,
'• ,riner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
McDade. near Fulton.
Little Miss Sonja Faye Wintei•s
NIartin :AS the %%col: end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. I NI. Jones oi
Central Avenue.
NIrs. M. C Payne and daughtei
Elisabeth, spent the week end ii
Memphis.
Miss Virginia Meacham has re
from Louisville, wls •
has heen the guest of Mr. .
R. G Hartis for several di*,
Robert Witty ol Jackson. Ten),
spent the week end with his le •
er, Mrs. Effie Witty. on W.,
;street.
Id,: •
dent of Iltihry County 1
five YI a II•11,1( I I
• .y. piar,i1 ti:.:1111'
:111i1
I SIN 'It 111111,11 t
jUSI v,as ci•ing to
become ot me- stoles N1r, Wilber-
ley "Fi•id
toim gas. iie i me
until, I could eei or is.  Ali
N.. one ern's] have r ic.1
more front and niv
ht•ati often felt at would burst
Constipation and toxic poisons fie-
outintly madt me ache all ti‘•er ;
felt so weak I couldn't tit. my
housework or cottk a meal for
months
• more thankful for the
iehet th. i• ega
than I am All thal nom
indigestam. constipation. dizzy
headaches and %Yeakiiess are re-
lieved anti I sleep and feel gold
it is hard realize I am the satin*
,attinan. Nly limbano says the
small price we paid for Rctonga
the best money %VI` I.V1.1' spent."
Ilettinga purely beibal
'stomachic medic:tit . -
live. combined with Vitamin B-I
`or nerves. stiength and <lige -son.
Thole-ands prae. n.1,,ng, •lay
be obtained at DeMyer Drug, Co
-Adv
.1(' HAVE FUN THIS EASTER




Several kinds of delicious
Easter candies are tucked
away in these wonderful bas-









,lies III assorted so., 1
bright colors and flavor. •
them 1., fill Ea.ter •
Little Woodei.
carts with duck-












































BALDRIDGE'S 5c - 10c - 25c STORE
•P
